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Idle No More hits 
Brandon!, Hamilton, 
Sarnia . -.- 

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

W W WTHETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

Id e No More rally blocks Cockshutt Road, marks coming global event 
By Chase Mont . superseding Cana - 

Write dian law, and severely di- 

Co kshutt Road was minishing a number of 

peat fully shutdown Sat- protected waterways 
urda by Six Nations a throughout Canada. 

thigh in solidarity with "A lot of people don't un- 

'Global Day of Action and demand or don't know. 

Idle No More, a national. It's not just a quote un- 

grassroots Indigenous quote Indian issue: 
s 

he 

rights movement. said. adding that this was 

At 8:00 a.m., close to 40 about the future of non- 

from Six Nations marched natives and Canadians too. 

from Cockshutt Road "People need to know 

bridge towards the New out here for 

port Road intersection and It's not just to cause 
where the rally remained trouble. This brings forth 
for the rest of the day. On- that awareness and under - 

tario Provincial Police and standing." 
Brantford City Police were Though the blockade 
on she Sloth traffic. risked inconveniencing Six 

a 

Six Nations man Lester Nations people heading to 

Green said the blockade Brantford for Saturday er- 

r about creating aware- ands. Men's Fire member 

ness. "We're here bell? Bill Monture said alit. in- 

case people on Bill C -45." convenience could be a 

Six Nations people and supporters Mocked Cockshutt Road Saturday in support of Idle lea More. (Photo by Ion 
C Paiutess) 

real issues. Nations' voce. "There's 
Monture said one of her been lots of injustices done 

biggest issues with main- to native people. A lot sit 
stream media right now is goes unnoticed," he said. 

their intent on creating a Moore 
s 

said the least he 

spokesperson for Idle No could do was stand with 
More when it's a grass the blockade. 
roots movement. A friend of Moore. 36 

She said of Patrick year -old Andrew Joseph.. 
Bras a 

s 

"He doesn't rep- Seneca from Six Nations, 
sent us. He s not in a said he was there to help 

special position because start a conversation. -It's 
he's 

said 
important to hold a discus - 

And she though she n." I'm here so at last 
supports Theresa Spence, this gets talked about. he 

Molturo doesn't consider said. 
her a spokesperson either. The protest winded down 
"They're giving these chiefs peacefully around 3:00 
a voice and it shows divi- - p.m. on Saturday and after 

Green said he was happy 
Martha Martin, a Six Na- with the reception. 

Walking from COMM. bridge to Newport Road to hand out Own.. Six Nations people and their supporters onus woman came out Green estimated that at 
stopped traffic in Idle No More support. (Photo by fim C Poudaas) with her two granddaugh- least 150 people showed 

into West Brant. And with the social media ters. She said she wanted even if they wereri t all 

"Nothing came out of the same a slew of protestors 
:tact her kids involved be- on site the entire time. 

(Ottawa) meting yestor- Iron +younger generation cause his is going tout "Some came and stayed for 

day." Monture said of the that came out to support from all our generation, if five minutes, half an hour, 

Harper meeting with the ongoing Idle No More we don't do something or an hour." He added peo- 

elected council chiefs on movement. right now plc had been honking 

Friday, jail. 
i 

I. "If they're Lindsay Monture. 24. said Meanwhile. Green was horns all day to show sup - 

mad because we got the she's been following along handing out pamphlets Dort. 

road blocked well tough." since November. "It stated about Bill C -45 to passing At least this spoked 

he said. -This needs to to trend on Twitter. I hap- cars' some kind of conversa 

happen, people ar proud to be following the But it wasn't just Six Ns- io 

asleep' right people," she said. rons people that came to Another day of action has 

The roadblock rally came She said Twitter is her show support at the road- been planned for today 

together in just two days news outlet. "I hardly block. (Wednesday) but Green 

through social media eat watch the 
n 

adding Douglas Mums. a 1 wasn't aware of any plans. 

saes like Facebook and mainstream media s year -old Simeon man said He said support is just "a 

Twitter. times distracts from 
some- 

hews there to support Sit 

he said. good thing. Those trying to 
Green listed concerns access Brantford were sent 

about Bill C -45 including by the closed off Cockshutt 
international trade agree- through Tutela Heights 

BURGER BARN 

Fresh Ground Prime Rib Burgers 
Fresh Cut Files sal Day Breakfast 519- 445 -0088 
30004th Line Road Ohsweken ON NOA 1M0 
Hours: 8 am to 9 pm) Days a Week phone all away" 

LOCALI 
Two charged in 

Hamilton stabbing 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS I T810THORNNO:WA /JANUARY 16, 26131 PALES 
HAMILTON -Two Six Na- At 4:40 a.m.. on January I, 
bons men are facing aggro- 3013, officers responded to 
voted assault charges after a residence on Tisdale 
a new years morning stab- St.N., fora report of man 
bing. who had been stabbed. The 

Hamilton Idle No More Rave 
By Donna Mere 
Writer 
Aboriginal drumming and 
singing echoed through the 
air Friday night in down- 
town Hamilton during the 
James St. North monthly 
Art Crawl where over 100 
native and non -native peo- 
ple arched and danced in 
solidarity with Idle No 
More. 
Mingling the city's eclectic 

Mob" during the popular 
monthly Art Crawl where 
local non-native 
expressed support for the 

international 
movement advocating abo- 
riginal treaty rights. 
The Art Crawl Crawl is monthly 
event held on James St. 
North where local citizens 
some to check out the var- 
ious shops in the city's 
trendy arts district. Fridays 

ember and a shutdown of 
Hwy. 403 on Jan. 5. Last 
Friday. Jan. II, marked a 

global day of action for Idle 
No More in cities across 
the and around the 
worlds 
Eddie loco, a student at 
Manual University who 

tended the event said he 
supports Idle No More. 
"I've been following the 
Idle Na More movement 

s taken to hos i- v charged: 
sal and 

was 
was in serious Charged with Aggravated rg gg avated 

but stable condition. Two Assault are: Ryan Smoke. 
individuals who were in the 

Jameson. 
00.Ohsweichael 

residence were arrested and Jameson. 2ó.Ohsweken 

Flash Mob hits arts district 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

IN 

ages ta . part in a round dance end outdoor raw 
Hamilton last Friday. (Photos by Donna Dario) 

Dent media coverage of it." 
Drumming down the street 
during the march was a 

men's healing circle group 
that gets together at the 
Hamilton Indian Friendship 
Centre every Wednesday 
Starting at the Green 
Smooths., and ending in 

a grassy area beside the 
Brad Adams. left seas one of the dnrmmers from the men's ....ling eerie dram- Tivoli Theatre, the group 
mine group from the Hamilton Indian friendship Centre who led the procession received honks of support 
down fames St. North Friday night. from passing cars and busi- 

arts community with abo- event was the third such and I'm very much in sup- nets owner cattle out of 

riles traditions, Six Na- supporting Idle No port of it. I think there's a their shops to watch the 

woman ...Burn.. More in Hamilton, with the lot of Canadians that don't procession with smiles and 

organised what she called first one being a rally out- know much about it and looks of curiosity. A young 

an "Intertribal Rave Flash side city hall in late De- perhaps there's not suRi- fancy shawl dancer led the 

procession while others "It's going to be a long 
carried unity and Conker. process before we see any 
acy flags. kind of real movement be 
When they reached the cause look how long it took 
theatre, a 01. booth had him (Stephen Harper) to 
been set up earlier that agree to the meeting (with 
was pumping out 

ut 
tonne First Nations leaders last 

beats for the outdoor Friday)." 
"rave." Dancers young and Burning said the intertribal 
old waved glow sticks rave/flash mob was con- 
under the starry night sky 

c 

corned as a way to involve 
while techno beats non-native people in the 
pounded. Curious movement in a positive 

passersby joined the dance way" "When you're always 
and soon, the crowd n their face' people got 
welled to over 200 people. sick of it. so we wanted to 

Burning said Idle No More just keep it fresh and keep 

must continu, people happy." 

Local woman fasts in support of Spence and Kanonhstaton 
By Donna Dario 
Writer 
While about 60 Six Na- 
eons people gathered in 

Ottawa Friday to protest 
Bill C -45 and the meeting 
between First Nations 

lton Idle 

woman 

Silversmith started 
foregoing all food starting 
at midnight Jan. 11 and did 
not eat again until 1 p.m. 

Ian. 13. 

She said she did the first 24 

hours of the fast in support 
Attawapi kat Chief Theresa 
Spence, who has consumed 

Idle No More m rights. The government 
also dominated the fast to run 
Silversmith said Idle No roughshod over us by not 
More and her fast is in sup- consulting u and they 
port or all oppressed people continue to steal our land 

among those being and develop it without any 
women, aboriginal people regard for ut- 
and the poor. Silversmith has no health 
Idle No More was started problems and said she was 

by four Saskatchewan 

a 

not worried about not eat - 
In November as a one for hours. 

protest against the "Eve been through worse." 
Doreen Silversmith Harpers government's cm- she said. 

only liquids since Dec II, nibus legislation, Bill C -45. Silversmith called on all 

and added another seven "Cm protesting Bill C -45 Canadians to join in the 
hours to mark the seventh because I think it's unilat- movement, saying it's not 
anniversary of the reels- swan, oppressive and lust about aboriginal treaty 

coming 
n of Kanonhstaton. downright fascist," said Sit- rights. 

this Feb. 28. 
" 

mith. She called the boll Idle No More founders and 

Thoughts and talk of the a rape of our democratic supporters say Bill C -45 

strips Canada's waterways Ottawa. not the band 
of federal protection. council. The band councils 
"When they (the govern- don't speak for me" 
ment) see land. they see Silversmith prayed and 

twee, signs and exploita- smudged during the 31 

"ion: said Silversmith. hour fast. She said she got 

We see survival when we a little cranky by night time 
look at lands." the first 24 hours into her 

During her fast, elected fast and it made her think 
Chief Bill Montour was in about what Chief Spence 

Ottawa for the much -an- must be going through. 
*Mated Harper meeting She said she thought a lot 
with the AlaN but he and about the concept of unity 
other Ontario chiefs boy- during her fast. 

coned the meeting. "For too long it hasn't been 

Silversmith said she wished happening. I believe we 

Confederacy Chiefs had need to be truly united and 

gone to the meeting: I be will make a stronger na 
line the traditional chiefs don. We're all brothers and 

should be sitting there in sisters. 
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Six Nations man 

charged for 
giving 

false 
l.D. 

Six Nations man John Parti Nations police officer 
Smoke Jr., 22, is facing sev- stopped a blue 2001 Chevy 

teal charges after giving po pick up truck for running a 

esaJ at 
sw Rportsidonan.8aSix Road 

Road. When asked for Teen- 

tification the driver gave 

the police a false name and 

of 
The drover 

reports. 
was then 

rested. Smoke has been 

charged with Obstruct Po- 

life, Operate a Motor Vert - - 

cle while 
oned,nd Breach 
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COVERAGE! 

New library building seeking $1 million from Community Trust 
By Chose Jarrell ing. 

Writer A community hall infor- 
A $16 million new library oration session held last 

band archives and lands and Thursday provided informa- 
member shop office building 

n 

don. the proposed facility 
is almost 'shovel ready about 45 community 
with complete architectural members in attendance. 

drawings but needs fund On the table was a pro 

Confederacy Council Briefs 
Silo Wireless lands 
Confederacy Chiefs and the Haudenosaunee Develop - 
ment Institute are considering registering the lands at 
Mohawk Rd. and Third Line where a new Internet tower 

ands under the Haudenosaunee Land Registry The 

lands were the subject of controversy last summer when 
local man Albert Douglas protested the erection of a Silo 

Wireless high -speed Internet tower on the tower. He was 
arrested at N one of the protests. Band Council commis. 
ercued Silo Wireless to build the tower. saying the prop- 
ty was community -owned land. Confederacy minutes 

from the early 1900s show the land belonged to Peter 

Martin who agreed to !ease the land to the Confederacy 
to bold the old Number One school there. There was a 

stipulation in the agreement that the lands would revert 
back to the Confederacy once the school was no longer 
needed. Douglas says the land belongs to horn and de- 

sank, 
Peter 

of 
Martin say the land still belongs to their family. Its 

a property issue. realty, but it needs to be addressed.' said 
Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton 
Company ignoring HDI cease and desist 
The Haudenosaunee Development Institute, with the 
backing of Confederacy Chiefs, will. sending a letter to 
Capital Power informing them again that they will not 
allow the company's Port Dover/ Nanticoke Wind Project 
to go forward. HDI Director Hazel Hill the company 
has ignored HDI concerns about the project and ate cease! 
and desist order sent to them last September. Hill re- 

ported that HDI archaeological monitor Wayne 100 Hill con- 
formed the company has already built roads leading into 
the development. 
HDI not accepting NadIr, offer 
Confederacy Chiefs and the HDI are seeking further meet- 
Imp with NeMEra Energy after rejecting the company's $8 
million offer to four First Nations groups for the construc- 
tion of a wind protect near Jarvis, Ont. HDI 
Dector Hazel Hin said the company has adopted a take 
it or leave it' attitude toward the offer. The HDI 
will be sending a letter w NextEra informing them of Six 

Nations treaty rights. 
Samsung negotiations hit roadblock 
The HDI is sending a letter to Samsung Renewable Energy 
regarding the $T billion Grand Renewable Energy Project 
informing company executives of the Confederacy's treaty 
rights. The HDI says the HCCC was "perplexed° with an 

over from Samsung last Ont« and they are still review- 
ing it but there was no discussion of proposed amounts 
from Samsung at Saturdays Confederacy meeting. The 
HDI smolt is not happy that Samsung has proposed cre- 
panne its own financial) Dust of the monies Six Nations 
will receive from the wind and solar farm projects it plans 
to Nard. South Cayuga lands. The HDI says it will cre- 

and administer its own Trust that will manage dies. 
nancial benefits Six Nations receives from the project. 

nasal by the Six Nations 
community trust fund to 
ward the library board 0s ira , 

with $1 million from capital ¡ :iJ6- <COW+' 
funds which currently to- 
Ills about RIO million dol- 
lars netting round 
$500000 

The trust said the decision 
is still months away. 

Sox N L b y neon e°.- -.. ßáj^. 
dent pr Saud 
began the presentation with 
a brief history detailing the Library 
need fora new building and 

The dn.,/ will be located initiatives already taken. in- 
on Fourth Line in the "vi1- sessmea 20a needs as- 
loge core ss the street and b010 
from Village Cafe. council-funded feasibility 
Six Nations Community They. 
Teat, trustee Tom Darnay The Six Nations library said taking the $1 million eddy operates rot 

benefit from an archival 

space. "lid need proper 
storage and a good bulid- 
ing,° she said. "Not just a 

basement" 
Cheryl Davis, records man- 
ager for Elected Council, 

ure 
almost 20 years from the Mats $16 million said she supports the pros 

old bate 18115 as a doe- capital will mean a reap ect as well "Right now the 

residence. lion of about 050,000 a records for council are in the torrt 
new building is a 

year In interest. old water treatment plant. The 

multi -use facility focused He said the trust made There used to be a water rte 

archival needs." Saun- 
about 0500,000 in 2011- sear then.- she said. 

Bers said. 
2012, that would fall to Megan Hill, 16. and Han - 

The building will be as $450.000 if $1 million were nah Saunders. 15. are part 

green as possible. given to the library. of TAG (teen Advisory 

The archives housed in the Community member Bon- Group) and said they re 

centre of the building will nit Davis said she definitely been offering a youth are 
temperature and hu- supports funding then 

per- 
s peta to the library 

m kilts control and will library with trust capital. board. 

eral Six Nations or- 
'If the community [rust TuO0000 a wally good," 

ganiza0 focus needing storage needs an answer x' yes.' said Hannah Saunders. She 

said limited computer computer ac- 

cess current library 
can sometimes prevent atom 
work, 
"I also like the studying 
space. where we can come 
and spread out with all of 
our slut" she aia referring 
to a glassed. 'teen zone 

space, like Woodland Cul- This is for the community." 

oral Centre. and. Sheaid[hemoneyisthere 
Elected Council, in addition Lon need projects and pnplo 

ro housing library records. can't be afraid to spend a 

The building includes a teen 
little of it "I definitely sup 

and pan rolls: 
lab. Also included Davis aida lot of Six 

and member- cords are in base- 

ship office. mats now and would 

space allocated in the new 
building. 

She said the new library 
looks like a place that's fun 
to -come and hang." 
Meanwhile other fundrais- 
ing measures have had con- 
siderable success. The 

library's one million penny 
campaign will dose in 

March at the end of the 
2012 fiscal year and Saun- 

den says it's gone well. 
She said $9,000 has been 

raised so far, which 
900,000 pennies. 'Well 
probably hit our target (of 1 

million pennies a 
$10.000K It's been very 
successful 
So far the library board has 

only raised $20,000 out d 
the total $16 million 
needed for the new build- 
ing. 

"The Library Board and I be- 

love the night was an out- 
standing success and it 
great to see so many sups 
porters of our new Library." 
she said. 

Murray Porter to play U.S. Inaugural Ball 

Blues -Xian Murray Porter 
called the chance to play for 
President Mama and his 
wife at the Presidential In- 
augural Ball in Washington 
D.C. an honor. 
The ball will ..lid Jan, 21 

at the National Museum of 
the American Indian where Murray darter 

Porter and his band will he told Turtle Island News 
perform two 45 minutes during a phone interview. 
sets. "l'in very honoured." "It's pretty amertng. 

There's only Tor 8 of us," He says he's excited at the 
ira said of the Aboriginal prospect of meting the 
acts chosen from across U.S. President but doesn't 
Turtle Island including the know if he will. "I don't 
U.S and Canada. know. Hess scheduled to 
Potter says he's proud to come but we dont know 

represent Six Nations. °I'll the protocol." Porter said. 
be carrying the Hau- The ball will feature music, 

ore flag down Native dancing. and 

n 

- 
there my heart," he said. sine. Other talents include. 
Porter has played at the Martha Redbone, Crystal 
museum half a dozen times Shawanda, Dl Kiss Zuni, 
slime 1992 calling it "quite 1491s, Gabriel Ayala, Gerry 
a relationship." Barrettand The Grastals. 
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Confederacy or A group d Su Nations women are hoping to conduct a community-wide surrey asking band members if they follow or support the Confederacy Council as 
their governing body as opposed to band council. Terrylyrn Brant, part of the group seeking tomes.. the survey, asked Chiefs and Clanmothers at Saturday's 

Band Council? Confederacy meeting for support in carrying it out saying there needs to be quantitative evidence of who supports the Confederacy Council. Brant said band 
council uses election numbers to showcase its community support. Not since 1923 has there been a peens to show who supports the Confederacy Council. 
Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton said Confederacy Chiefs and Clanmothers will provide direction on holding the sunny next month's meeting. 

HDI concerned with removal of eagle's nest, no notification 
By Donna Dore planned access road to the opposed.- said Hill. "The with First Nations and 
Writer wind turbine sire. The MNR environmental monitors are landowners to find a suit- 
The Haudenosaunee Deal gave NeMEra perm n there fore reason." able location for the original 
opment Institute says it is remove it on Dec. x31 but Community leaders were nest and will also install ar- 
going to have a meeting did not inform anyone on caught on guard by the ti5dal nesting platforms 
with the Ministry of Natural Six Nations of their plans. 

s 

.ors and both Six Nations within the surrounding area 
Resource and NextEra NextEra with the backing and New Credit elected to allow the eagles to safely 
Canada to voice concerns of the MNR cut down the Chiefs said they knew moth. ßíi relocate 
about the removal d a bald tree the first weekend of ing about the company's I;: Kowalski went on to say 
eagles nest a wind tort January and the MOP is Intentions to eemo a the ` bald eagle populations in 
blob development site near currently holding the nest nest r.. Ontario have been +ors 
Jams last week until t can be relocated "I only lamed about a in ing. 

We will be contacting the said Ministry Spokesperson the (newspaper) online on -The bald eagle population 
MNR to discuss what hap panto Kowalski. Wednesday morning," said 

NratEra removes eagles nest. (photo supplied) 
in Ontario has increase 

petted," said HDI Director °Bald eagles have been elected Chief Bill Montour. significantly throughout 
Hazel Hill. known to use more than New Credit elected Chief rural and spiritual signiT- newable energy processes Ontario in recent years; 

Hill said the sudden re- one nest' said Kowalski. Bryan Worm also said. canes of the eagle to First and permitting." she said. "The level of con 
moval of the nest last week By relocating the nest not not... Nation peoples." said Kowalski said the MNR be- cern for this species was re- 

violati ' of the anticipated they will find -We moored no informs- Kowalski. The company is litres removing the nest tenth lowered to what is 
[Nome agreement be- rather suitable location.° tion regarding the eagle working with first Nations will encourage the eagles to called 'special concern ' 

[paten the HDI and Nord.. Hill said she believed Nee. Mid ó000,0e. "l and landowners to relocate relocate further away from Area residents are also sad- 
Next Era is planning to bend tEra and the MNR -con 

- 
was unaware that there was the Intact 

¢ 

t. Before the the planned turbine loco- dened about the 
faun wind fa unceded Six spired" behind the backs of plans t0 it down. Sad end of the nth. MNR Melanie Wolfe. 

Nations lands near Jarvis the HDI by not informing its staff are meeting 
month. 

with Six "AUth0,00,5 the removal of who lives in Rainham Cen- 
nd has been negotiating environmental monitors Kowalski said ministry staff Nations c0mmunity mein- this specific nest will ¢ thinkie 

with the HDI on the project. present at the situ the of Six Nations' hers including staff from these bald eagles to about it'Itsa all just s 

NeMEra removed the nest decision 00 remove r the h< concerns with the removal the Six Nations Wildlife relocate lather away from rang" she said. 'l'm really 
because the tree it was built nest of the nest. Management Office. to the turbines," she said, sad and upset over what's 
n was in the way of a "They knew we would have "The MNR respects the cul. share information about re- °The company is working gone on." 

Six Nations Police have pimped out ride 

By Chase Jarrett Fleet Manager David Smoke said since ford 
Writer Smoke of Six Nations P- discontinued making 
Six Nations Police drive lice described the car in a Crown Victorias in 2012 

through the bush in style, release: the fleet needs a car that 
Six Nations Police has 'The cruiser has a low can fill the void and Ford 

the best looking first Na- profile light bar, LED Taurus might be it. 
tions cop car in Canada, strobes around the entire 'Crown victorias were the 

cording to a recently vehicle, front push bar biggest, roomiest. and 

published January edition and dash mounted the fastest fastest he said. 
of Blue Line Magazine. front/rear radar finish off He said officers are al- 
'It was felt the style. a police vehicle ready for ways looking far room 

colouring and unique wort. The colours 
u 

repot- because a cage in the 
artistic design conveys 

ac 

a sent the four races of back takes up a lot of 
asap asap of strength and ma, the black stripe space. 'Ben always trying 

purpose to the comma- forms a forward- looking to get cars which the of- 
arty.' said the magazine eagles head and 'POLICE' rotes like.' 
of he new 2011 Ford is prominently displayed Blue Line Magazine is 

Taurus car. in large letters 
o 

on both National Canadian law 
Acting Staff Sergeant and sides and rear.' enforcement magazine. 

Six Nations Police busy 
Stolen truck hits left a local Onondaga Road 

man without his television. 
On Ian. 5 police recieved a 

report ofa break inatares- 
idence on Onondaga Road. 

Reports said the home- 
owner had arrived at his res- 
idence to find the front door 
had been pried open. A 31 
inch flat screen television 
and a number of tools nad 
been stolen. Police continue 
to investigate. 

Impaired driver hits 

gh ge Shine 37. is gating 
charges after hitting a prep 
while drunk. Six Nations 
Ice retrieved report of mr 

accident 
d Fourth Line Road on Jan of 0 On 

scene officers found 
white 2006 Ford van had 

hydro pole, driver 
faces charges 

Lawrence Wayne Sherry, 
46. of Ohsweken. is facing 
an array of charges after Six 

Nations Police discovered 
the truck he crashed was 
stolen. Police responded to 
a Seneca Road motor vehicle 

on Ian. 6 to find a 

blue Ford 5-150 pick up 
truck in the east ditch. The 
driver, Sherry. was on scene 
with minor' juries, reports 
said. Reports said the frock 
had been northbound on 
Seneca Road when it en- 
tared the ditch, collided 
with a hydro pole, and 
snapped it in halt Further 
investigation found the li- 
cense plates were reported 
stolen. Sherry faces charges 
of Possession of Stolen collided with a small, de- 

Property, Driving While [ached garage at that loin 
Suspensor Careless don. Police determined the 

Orwing and Operating a van had pulled into the 

Motor Vehicle Willow In- driveway, collided with the 

s 

nerd the prase, and 

Flat screen stolen "el, monotone Make 

break 
became s t u c k . The driver 

d 
br 

eak 
Poke still 

in during was placed under arrest for 
S !meshed Driving Driving. 

investigating a robbery that Reports new damage to the 

garage was minor. Squire 
faces charges of Impaired 
[Pang, Driving While Over 

0 mg and Breach of Proba- 

don squire was held Saga 
tody for a formal Bad 

Hearing. 
Machete- wielding teen 
Ices doted 
An unnamed 12 yore.. 
facing several charges after 
acting in a threatening man- 
ner wok wielding 
Mete On Ian. 3 Six Nations 

received a report of a police 
male armed with a machete 
at a residence on Onondaga 
Road, said reports. The sus- 
POOP was 

dined. 
gone by the lime 

police fleeing the 
modem in a black 2003 
Cavalier. Offices en route 
spotted the vehicle speeding 
heal the intersection of Fifth 
Line Road and Onondaga 
Road. The officers followed 
the vhiecle to a filth Line 
Road residence where they 
arrested the driver and he 

taken onto custody The 
machete was located in his 
vehicle. The young offender 
is chargal with Assault with 
a Weapon and Uttering 
Threats. He was held for a 

formal Bail Hearing, 
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Idle No More Created to fight bills 
and band power structures 
Idle No More has done what First Nation leadership in 

over 600 communities across Canada have been unable 

They They got the Prime Minister to the table. 
The problem is two of the provinces with the largest 
First Nations population boycotted the meeting. 
Oddly enough no one was really surprised ashen First 

Nations leaders whining about wanting their own meet- 
ing. their own agenda and not wanting a policy meting. 
split from those willing to meet with the Prime Minister. 
In fact the chaos Ontario and Manitoba chiefs created 
made the massive Idle No More march through Ottawa 
look organized, peaceful and strong. 
First Nations leaders have been pleading with Ottawa 

and at 

t 
tomes pounding their fists trying to get the at- 

tenhan d they boss the Minister of Indian Affairs and 
Prime Minister. 
And they are their boss. They pay their bills and they 
rated the band systems under the Indian Act and then 

began Marne 
inlg these Mme systems to create a new governance 
breed, the 'custom councils' that ended up worse than 
the Indian Art councils. These custom councils answer 
to «one. 
And there re lies one of three major reasons Idle No 

More was born. 
Not only is it in protest of Mod the Conservative gov- 

scary bills. bills that would put water up for 
grabs. 

e 

but bills that would put even more power in the 
hands of band councils. Councils that leave Filet Na. 
tions people at their peril by ignoring them and over- 
riding them. 
Add to this the chaos that was Ottawa and you have 
band council leaden out of control and art of reach. 
There was absolutely no reason for Ontario and Mani- 
toba chiefs not to be at that table 
Iona statement released by Six Nations Band Council 
saying they boycotted the meeting because the Prime 
Minister declared it a policy working meeting makes one 

under where they were for the whole planning stage. 
It was always a policy meeting. Add they linen b 

going to attend why did they bother travelling to Ot- 
tawa and creating another expense for the community 
to pay? 

Now the band council is going to have a closed day 

IIMMICKUSIBIN 
...AND BAND COUNCIL 

DOESN'T KNOW HOW TO 
TAKE U5!°.t 

Press Release 
Fos Immediate Recase 
January 15. 2013 
Six Nations Council 

IfIZ WOO COUNCIL,. 

Council wi I Consider New Ways to 
Protect Six Nations Rights 
1095 Chiefswood Road, site of the meeting would economic development, 
Ohsweken. Ontario. NOA be the Prime Ministers Of and comprehensive claims. 
IMO (519)445-2201 rote in the Langevin Building Chid Montour expressed 

with a limit of 35 partici concern to the Council that 
The January g, 1013 jour- pants identified by the AFN talking about policy issues 
nay to Ottawa by the Six Office. The Governor -Gen as suggested by the Prime 
Nations representatives in eral would not be a part of Minister does not meet Six 
hopes of creating a new re- this meeting. Nations concerns and Ise 
tats unship with Canada be- For the January II. 101 they dialogue with bureau- 
came a frustrating meeting, Prime Minister mats would be fruitless. 
experience. The Rime Min- Stephen Harper inform¢ Chief Montour did Mean 

ef 
a -aped the meeting the Assembly of First Na ticipate in the meeting as 

by determining that the tions (AFN) Chief Shawn the Rime Minister indi- 
ting would be a policy Atleo that the agenda rated he would only attend 

waking meeting only. The would focus on education the first hall hour of the 
meeting and would meet 
with the National Chief 
alter the meeting. 

an update meeting on 
January 14, Council mem- 
bin explored other options 
n protect Six Nations 

rights in light of the Prime 
Minister's reluctance to re- 

peal Bill C -45 and other im- 
pending legislation that the 
Parliament will address 
upon their return on Jane- 
ary 78, 2013. 

'How does Its Nations 
Elected Council want to en- 
gage 

wreationship with 
Canada!- said Chief Mon- 
tour. A few Council mem- 

said that Six Nations 519- 445 -3137 
should stick together with 

Continued from left 
session to think about how they can WOMAN. 
tions rights. 
They've already shown us they can't and they aren't 
mandated to Their system answers left Indian Act. 
not the can they protect Six Na- 
tions rights from the very government that created 
their structure? 
When the Six Nations Band Council walked away 

from the land rights negotiating table more than two 
years ago they left the community behind the eight 
ball. Treaty and land rights of Six Nations belong under 
the umbrella of the Confederacy not the band system. 
The sooner the band council realizes that the sooner 

the community will move forward and there won't be 

anymore polity meetings with Ottawa. 
If Friday's meeting showed the country anything. 

showed the grassroots are certainly more organized 
than the political power structure known as band 
councils whose chiefs took a trip to Ottawa loth at- 
tend a meeting. 

other Haudenoseanee com- 
munities. 

prepare for a commis 
meeting. Six Nations 

ted Council will hold an 
in camera strategy session 
to brainstorm and take a 

dose look at 
strong position 

creating 
for the 

community to consider. 
When we receive an offi- 

cial report from the AFN 
about the commitments 
that w made at t he 
meeting, we will assess 
whether any movement 
was made and what the 
next steps will noted 
councillor Ava - 

Chief Montour stated that 
the government is standing 
on their legislation and 
would not recall Bill C -45, 
but indicated that they may 
be willing to talk about cer- 

aspects of the Bill. The 
Omnibus Bill bundled many 

to this larger bill. The 100, 
and Growth Act changed 
Indian Ad land and envi- 
ronment debate 
or saltation with First 

Chief William Montour 

Continued on 70 page 
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Idle No Mon continues First Nations leadership loft In quandoy 

Atleo paves way forward in future meetings with Prime Minister 
By Lynda Pbwless Spence, who has come Atleo said Stephen Harper Greg Ridded, the Parlia- But the movement was 
Editor under a storm of media nit- realized the 'urgency' fa,- merle. Secretary to the also born out of opposition 
Assembly of First Nations Non 

l 

weeks. ins the country and tom- Minister of Aboriginal Af- to the current First Nations 
Chief Shawn Atka is o Spence announced on the mitred to 'prime ministerial fairs and Northern Develop- power structure. Citizens 
sick leae weekend she will continue oversight [ that said the federal aren't happy with the band 
Visibly thinner and pale. he her fast until both[ the privy council is valved" government and First Na- systems in their common 
says he is not quitting his Prime Minister and GOVer- and. Atleo said Harper re- tions "found common ties, the power of the chiefs 
job as head of Canada's nor General meet, together, poled that political over- ground." and councils and the over 
largest First Nations organ- n the same room, at the sight was necessary for Pickled described the riding power of Ottawa 
inhere but the stress of the with the chiefs. there to be real change in working meeting as 'Wile. over those band govern- 
past two weeks coupled 

same 
has been existing on the relationship between respectful and substantive. 

n 

a structure built by 
with ratting and fish broth at her First Nations and Canada.' Harper committed to meet- the Indian Act - legisla. 

over the holidays enclave on Victoria Island. He presented Harper with ing Atleo within two weeks on that governs Fiat Na- 
have taken their toll. The Manitoba Chiefs put the Chiefs list of eight and continued meetings tions peoples lives. And 

His doctor has ordered forward their own points requiring 'i medl- over the "coming days and legislation that both fire 
him test and con joined weeks." Nations and Canadian ree- 
And he said he will take a largely by Ontario and 

at 
That top three: Atleo said 'Treaty leaders senile Is antiquated. abu- 

brief leave said Is chiefs from Saskatchewan -A commitment to working themselves will have the and calonialistic. 
expected to last about two who decided to boycott the treaty relationships opportunity to explore how sFortreatynations,imple- 

Weeks. 
meeting. 

on 

of land claims implement this mandate memos. of the spirit and 
I regret to have to tell you On Friday morning as bus- -Resource revenue sharing that the prim tenddlof the treaty is the 

that those long days have loads of Fiat Nations peo- At the end of the Day expressing .we an get on way forward. 
aught u with me. This pie hit Ottawa in a massive Aboriginal Affairs Minis- - treaty by treaty, nation- The problem? Who rears 
weekend 

up 

doctor or- Idle No More march. the ter John Duncan, a - - with treaty sent, First Nations in the 
deed that I take some time AFN chiefs still had not ced the prime implementation to -implementation and mod - 
now to rest and recover and reached agreement. minister had agreed to: form the lives Mow people n of those treaties. 
I have agreed with my tam- Manitoba and Ontario High, level dialogue o and support lifting them For some treaty nations the 
ily that I do this now wanted the Prime Minister treaty relationships and out of poverty," said Amish band systems they have 
Atleo said Ina statement to meet them at the Delta comprehensive land claims. While it appeared Atleo honed are the answer. 
"I will see you all very soon Chelsey Hotel. not his of- For others, in particular 

and will re re nvigo- fees. saying it was their Haudensoaunh communi- 
sated and 

return 
strengthened to meeting, "The prime minister recognized that 

es. ,wood gt 
their 

their agenda and the most hos- 
work With 0the this But we have a shared objective of Waled n all country. 

!im- 
merged 

together with all of But the morning, treaties loll under the u 

you." merged into afternoon and achieving resource revenue sharing, brella of the Hau- 
The announcement Mon- no concession could be and that the provinces are going to dnoaunee Confederacy 

day comes on the heels of a tAtleo made the call Council. not the band gov 
week of intense meetings attend the meeting have to play a role in that," n their comma- 
that tested Aden's leader- 

to 
chiefs from B.C., hides at Six Nations. Atka said. ship, made 

from 
a target of 

Quebec, 
Saskatchewan, K 

criticism 
First 

t 
Nations people. 

Quebec. New Brunswick. Walla and 
some Nations 

opponents 
PFI and a few from Mani- -Enhanced oversight from had a win. however 

meeting 
Oneida. 

and former n For tuba. PMO and Privy Council. the see the meeting Modem day treaties 

meet 
s job, when he agreed Outside the IMO', office a -Holding further meetings room the sends of dispnn- expected to 

with grimy Minister group 
followers 

Man.. Chiles with the dead of 
t 

AFN. fen[ had been sawn. First trot over 
Harper last Friday and shouted, and 

sues 
had the lop three is- AFN chiefs are again land use, the environment. 

During those testy chiefs at pain[ pounding 
they 

°Tee tinning the power 
gt 

the finances, education. health 
strategy Atleo the PMOg door as if they nixe prime minister are- AFN, the historic Band gable 
managed get chiefs con- were 

Quebec 
out. nixed 

achieving 
a Nand split 

First 
nr ary and tad fiscal arrangement 

a list of eight When Quebec Regional source re of re non -treaty First 
mandate. 

with Ottawa. r 
urgent. deli considered Chief Mathew Coon mCome Shan, and and men Aliens himself a 

urgent. tried to 

stopped 
the meeting that 

to 
are Outside MEN chiefs dhis chief from B.C., says 

But Chief 
with 

Cade to was 

leadership 

de by failed to have play a role in gruntled with 
joined 

his "treaty implementation 
sell n- 

harper's people about date Jack. A lawyer In 
responded 

[the prime minis- 
t More grassroots. and self-respect Mt- 

shag up the meeting to 
he 

Manitoba who yelled 
points.' 

responded to all eight But those citizens 
weren't 'forcing' 

credits Idle No More for 
all chiefs. was unable to he "breaking the pniPrs' ins next to them 'l said the 
convince beer Coon Cs Rime Minister Hamper just Ching against At- 

that rose 
the divisions 

meeting o o have Coon Come told her he had stayed 
He 

the Asir taws that a during the Ot- 

at David Johns 13.000 tto Creep in Quebec Ing. ove only Idle Noon 
to 

was born t way 
AFN C the meeting. His expected him to be a[ 

last 
for the first two and apposition m Rill and strutter way 'do i- 

at 
two treaty 

While 
the noon 

noun of the alter- Bill C -33. -33. 
Harper 

which theoriidalsntre- 
of an least t easy k the wading ecawin- Mine Minister 

sending be to 
that the original nations 

provinces. blank.. and you 
While 

songs 

outside drums 'The urgency this ow- he would slab 
as 

that 
construct 

orne horn 
Ontario who hold 

Johnston 
songs were sung requires for us to get the senate .having a Min This Construct osepar a 

repr the crown and a huge round dance with 
minister] committed 

r Duncan announced. the Indian that 
First represents hand hunger was held. Dome shined committed all constitutional re the discussion san that First 

striking Chief Theresa Al the end of the day Chief to doing chat.' qú rementz. Nations are saying .need 

to move beyond... I think 
we really Thee ml renew 
on our organization and 
perhaps re- consider how It 
is that we do our work be 

use we 
so diverse. 

sold 
Since Friday, NDP leader 

Tom Mulcair has called for 
Spence to stop her strike. 
He was joined by AFN 
Quebec Regional Chief 
Matthew Coon Come. 
A national "Day of Action' 

for Idle No More protesters 
has been tit for an 16 and 
a Global Day of Action for 
Jan. 10 where border and 
rail blockades are expected. 
The co- founder of the Idle 
No More movement, Sylvia 
McAdam, said she does not 
support the national block- 
ades. 

'My concern would be 

that the blockades would 

oleo and the vision 
eof vi- 

olence 
Idle No More has always 
been one of peace and cre- 
ating allies.' McAdam said 
from North Battlefard, 
Sask. 

In the midst of the chaos 
that was Ottawa The As- 

Comer of Manitoba Chiefs 
Grand Chief Derek. 

Nepinak told reporter 
gathered fora Dress confer 

ence Ottawa that the 
Idle No More movement 
has enough people to 
'bring the Canadian econ- 
omy its knees" 

It can stop Prime Minister 

mint 
resource develop- 

mint plan and his billion - 

llar plan to develop 
resources ancestral 

territories. 
in 

have the 
warriors that are standing 
up now that are willing to 

go that far. So were not here 

to make requests. Were 
here to demand attention 
and to demand an end to 
140 ream of colonial rule" 
On Monday he was back 

.eking. "clarify' his re 

'Nepinak has never 

condoned violence of any 
kind in any of his state 

s, but rather is pro 
mating peaceful protests 
caned for by citizens 
First Nations communities 
across Manitoba.' said the 
written statement 
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Lickers once again con o uers Everest Base Camp 

SPORTS INFO? 
519445 -0868 

sports @theta rtlelslend news.com 

L. I 
[1111 RIN[ -PIA MN 

Glenn kickers and toil s 

Elaine proudly show the 
Six Nations /lag at the 
Easiest Basa Camp. 
(SUhmFtted Photo) 

Corsairs split against 
Stratford... 
Corsairs make roster 

Page 9 

Prise ready for season 

Midget Jr. lacrosse... 
Pee Wee 1 Sit Nations 
hockey... 

Page 1O 

Linkers climbs 
Everest Base Camp 
and Annapurna... 
Page 116 17 verest Base Cam 

2012 
08 Chevrolet Equinox Sport FWD 3.03 SFI vo Engine, Sun/Sound PaSito, 06,5)2NMf13,H6 

09 Buick Allure CO Sedan 1800 Seder al SFI V6, Renee Snt. S pass seating 67.1881(M313,915 

08 Ford Escape limbed AWO PtwrrSunroof. treated Male tgWelárBSIIBE_tlApe 
11 Chevrolet crate ECO Sedan i iL 4CYT 00115 turbocharged Engine. 38.01111104 MON 
08 Chevrolet Colorado LT Crew Cab 4WD á rL 242Hp s on Enohe. 55.092 KM 1111.4111 

09 Chevrolet Sllverad8 LT Crew Cab 480 on am PM,5.3L ve. Ed Frog .185,20010A W i 
Add pnces are 

For rule details a.c complete go m two vaWraxinv.ou 
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Brady shows his offensive talent during weekend split against Stratford 
By Neil Becker coaches and players. They common for toe backend al 
Spans Writer are a great bunch of guys." back to back games. 

It hasn't taken long for When asked about the dif- Unlike a night earlier Cale - 
former Hamilton Junior 'A' ferences in junior 'Jr Brady dots got off on the wrong 
Red Wings forward Adam quickly answered "This loot at home as Stratford 
Brady to make an impact on league is more physical grabbed the early momen 
his new team the Caledonia There is more hitting." turn low minutes regu 
Pro-Fit Corvairs. Approximately 20 hours lesson a wah shorthanded 

Since recently being ac after coming oft a Bat 6-2 goal 
qlt red from the Hamilton road loss against Stratford Down but certainly not 
Junior A Red Wings Brady the Corvairs who are cur out Caledonia continuously 
has more than met experta- rently first in the Midwest- pressured and eventually 
[ions in producing four goals ern Conference found their stole the momentum 
and five points in his first offensive touch and rest, they rewarded their home 
three Corvairs' games, bled a completely different fans with three consecutive 

Adam is a great player team. power play goals from Brady 
and a great kid." Corsairs A huge positive For Cale- Blunt and Matthew Hendee 
Director of Hockey Opera Atoll was their power play son all in a four inure 
ions/ General Manager which after going one for span 

Brian Rizzetto said. "His five in that Friday January "We came back (from 
probably one of the best I Ith loss caught fire the fol- night before) and played 
two way players in the loving night as they scored hard Blunt who had a 

league i four of their seven with the goal game sad "Everyone 
Recently Brady show man advantage was focused and we ad 

cased his talents to the "We had that fire in our what we had to do." 
hometown fans by scoring belly." Corsairs defenceman Unlike a night earlier 
two goals and thee points Ryan Blunt said. °/specially when they surrendered four 

what was a high spirited alter what they did to us straight second period goals 
T -I win in what was the last nigh[." the Corvairs continued their 
back end of a home and Not surprisingly in Cale- offensive onslaught in the 
horns serer against Stoat- domes win on Saturday 

s 

second period a they 

ford. night the intensity was high quickly took total control 
"It's been awesome," and frustrations early and threatened to run away 

Brady said. "I love the boiled over which isn't un- with things. 

Connor, hulking /onward Brendan Bomberry gets 
ready wake a cross Fee pass during a weekend 
he loin against Stratford. Photo By Meil ...el 
Not only did they shut out Notes: Late In the first po' 
Stratford but they also nod Caledonia's Scott Do- 
added a four spot as Blunt run was given a five and a 

scored his second of the game misconduct for check 
night followed by peke Imm Mg from behind. 
Matt Quay. Connor Our- These was a high spirited 
pity with his second on the fight in the second period on 
weekend and once again Saturday involving Caledo- 
Brady who also scored the nii s Leonard Dziemianko 
night before in Stratford. which got the fans standing 

and roaring their approval. 

Corvairs fine tune their roster at trade deadline 
Nod Becker Corvairs have added some acquiring Marcus fnceman who can log a lot of Gourley has. goal and two 
SP. Yarn citing young talent upfront in DelConte who has struggled cr.ial minutes. points in seven games fol- 
It's been a bury couple of Marc Wale Spencer a bit in his first couple of Besides for Eased the Con lowed by Brady who has 
weeks for the Midwestern Gourley and Adam Brady games while dropping Zach airs also dropped lowed produced four goals and 
Conference leading Caledonia "Wive strengthened our for. Eased. Dalton Riley. five points in only three 
Pro-Fit Corvairs who made ward lines. -Carat General -We definitely think that Del- So far the moves seem to be game. 
quite few roster moves prior Manager and Director of Conte will come around." paying off for the Corsairs In three games played Del- 
to the January lOth deadline. Hockey Operations Brian beano sad 

m 

as Silvestri has produced Conte has posted a 1.2 
Looking ( rscoring and to n Rme.o said. The only objective they dint two goals and four points record followed by a 5.02 
lady their forward lines the In goal the Corvairs made a fill was ac5uinng another de in sewn games while G.A.A. 
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A slimmer Price spent the lockout in mentor role with the Tri City Americans 
By Ned Becker Price, who stars in goal for looking back on the salmi. Price whose mom 

as 

for the upcoming shortened the timing back. 
Sports Writer the Montreal Canadiens ante Price who a long time 

e 

chief of the season. In the next week or so Price 
Carey Price didn't have any spent a few weeks over the ago used to play for Tri City ((Match° first Nation re Afterwards Price who will also be working on im - 

nt 
rouble keeping himself lockout m ring young- referred to the experience tenth took to the ice with much leaner this year ad- proving his quickness and 

busy during the latest lock- stern with the Tri -City as being "rejuvenating." several of his Montreal milted that the biggest lateral movements. 
out. Americans. With the lockout now over teammates in preparation thing to work on getting 

Midget Junior's looking to impress during scrimmages 
By Neil Pecker Tout we're always evaluat- scribes himself as old 
Sports Writer ing" school said. 
Winter lacrosse league from week to week both "Tim old school in that I 
might have started but that Johnson and Miller often stress the Importance of 
doesn't mean the teaching make some small moves to playing both ends of the 
and player evaluations have the teams in hopes of al- floor.' 
stopped. ways having equal talent on Another player who Ina, 
Recently under the watch- both sides. pressed was Doug Janainan 
ful eyes of established "There are some kids who who showed some great 

aches 
o 

such as Tim Miller an perhaps make Junior B speed and creativity. 
and Jason Johnson these and we also have some who "Doug is normally a goalie." 
players partook at the Ina have never had a stick in Johnson said. Talc Definitely 
climb Lacrosse Arena in an their hands. Prom week to has some skills." 
intense 

r 

hour longs week well move Every week coach Miller 
mage which ended up 6-5 three players. We want to also comes with 16 year - 
for those wearing the dark keep the games close" old son Tim who has been 
'Nighthawks shins. One of the many players past of the winter league 
"We had a lot of practices who has impressed is I5 program for approximately 
before Christmas." Johnson year -old Layne Smith who five to six years. Looking to nicks strong impression the Midget Juniors cask Is the ILA flare 
said. "We basically know in this recent scrimmage for It's pretty obvious that far some intense minter league scrimmages. Looking on an eaaluatiseg the se- 
the talent level of each the white coloured both Millers love lacrosse soon were Peaches loon Johnsen and Tres Milky. 04.1,11/ Neil Backer) 
player. We're always craw. Knighthawks team dazzled as they travel every week 
ating at this level. We're with three goals and four from Welland to Six Na- lacrosse." the younger fuse Miller would even[u- "lacrosse is such an amae- looking at things like pick points. irns re rake pan in what Miller said. "There's lots of ally like to play lacrosse at ing sport and everyone Here and roll. passing, how they "Layne is an offensive they love best. 

skill here and it's awesome University or college. o co friendly" stick check. This (winter player who is very decep- "I stopped playing hockey c ming hero." "There's always stuff to games) are not a free for all. tive." Johnson who de- to concentrate on When asked about the fu- work on.' Miller said. 

Pee Wee 1 assistant coach Jason King feeling optimistic after tough loss 
HAGERSVILLE Gymnastics 

brought to you by Caledonia Gymmies 

On Wednesday evenings, starling win use 23/13 MRS 10.051 
A( -SI. Mary's School, BMud St Hogaevdk 

Evening Classes Offered: 
Jamboree 16 moniE-b yrs with ruing 6'.15ó:41m 1137 

dy¡hlg PO paolm1 1t7:obprn$id0 

MIri nthesapbe5JO Waled. WagnsrshsPP 
m vauh bas, bean, Pope rrdd via CANGfM badge program 

wow Lwow mow sopos tro wow 4,m, 
cam Mow. Morwsiouroodow ow 

For Dalahgm Register mKna- rom .pvmmas.corn gm 
preview full clnes Wail oRegisterbyphone WM peda 
Pent ,.n, Are boors Man.W14- 7prx 905765.y613 

By Neil Seeker pointed out that with a words. with ample opportunities 
Spoils Writer few more breaks here and "We were getting shots and odd man lushes for 

King 
Though they didn't get there that they could on net and playing hard: bath teams. 
two points Six Nations have done even better said about that first Late in the period with a 
Pee Wee than their fifth place goal. little under four minutes 
oath Jason King was still seeding out of the 17 following a series of high remaining Delhi who bin - 

looking at their latest teams. light reel saves from Six fished the first hall seeded 
game as a victory. "We had about four ties Nations' Vaughn Montour number two scored what 
Showing his strong opti- which could have gone ei- Delhi scored the equalizer turned out to be the win - 

T 

a m King was full of t hee way, King said. "We hall was through the pe- nine goal. 
strong praise following also had some lies against float Six Nations showed that 
what was a bard fought Delhi which we could from that point onwards intensity Coach King was 
3 -I weekend loss at the have won." both teams continued to talking about as they etch Gaylord Powless Arena urged on by what was an exchange chances at a fu- aged countless operant.. 
against top seeded Delhi. enthusiastic supporting rious point with Miller nities after the goal but 
'Today we showed lots of fan base Six Nations and King getting the best sense that empty 
intensity and even when cashed in on one of their opportunities. If that wasn't painful down - we never quit." earl opportunities as Bath goalies proved to be enough Six Nations 
King said. "We don't look Mat Miller cashed in on a clutch as they continu- would then go on to Sur- 
at this loss as a loss. It's juicy rebound less than ously took turns frustrat- render one more 

s 

second 

a 

more like a win because as the three minutes into regula- ing opposing shooters as period goal the Oka 
we kept on fighting and Lion. the score remained tied grew to 3.1 which would 
didn't let upon our inert- When asked about key after a period. remain as the final score. sity" developments of that first Once again both goalies 'Even though we last 
Reflecting on their first goal Dallas King who him- exceptional in what everyone played hard 
hall King whose son Dal- self had solid opportune- was a hard hitting second which is a good feeling." 
las plays on the team ties wasn't at a loss for period full once again Dallas King said. 
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tickers takes on Everest Base Camp and Annapurna 
Neil Becker planned to scale the Mount Instead of cancelling his trip 
Spat, Writes Everest Base Camp on the kickers along with his wife 
Glenn kickers wasn't about Tibet Side but due to un- Elaine, decided to once 
to let a small setback ruin foreseen circumstances again test their physical and 
his thrill of mountain with China closing the bot- mental toughness in tack. 
climbing. dens he had to quickly alter ling the Mount Everest Base 
Originally last fall kickers his plans. trek. 

Glenn Utica's and wife Elaine felt this trip up the Everest Base Camp was 
m re physically exhausting. (Submitted Photo) 

Shakes Sn N1mMrs who hoe died o Annapurna hue Comp (Submitted Photo) 

"China closed the borders wife. Elaine, eventually tickers who was in a group 
(on Tibet side) in mid Sep- found themselves a of 15 people quickly be- 
ember which meant that whirlwind tour which took source of informa- 

foreigners had too leave then from Toronto to Kath- as his climbers 
Tibet and no al- andu where they found wee peppering him before 
lowed in: tickers 

one was 
themselves preparing to the moray ...2h all sons of 

better that happened before conquer the Mount Everest questions. 
we left." Base Camp for the second ( Continued to pose Ill Asa result tickers and his time in about a year. 
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She Allee (A -in -chat) 

January 23, 2006 
Conservative govern s elected killing the 
$5.1 billion Kelowna Accord. signed with aboriginal 
leaders in the dying days of Paul Martin's Liberal 
government. 
Why? The Conservative government didn't like 
the price tag, the deal lacked accountability. But it 
killed the deal along with changes that included 
more financial disclosure by band leaders. 
The move set the tone for the coming years. 

June 2011 
AIN National Chief Shawn Atleo secures joint plans 
with Ottawa fora study of education on reserve. 
But when First Nations leaders didn't agree. 
Atleo pulled his support In October. 

November 2011 
Attawapiskat hits international news when Chief 
Theresa Spence declares a state of emergency over the 

unity's poor housing conditions and winter was community's 
in. 

Why? Ottawa responded providing money for 22 new 
modular homes. but ordered an audit of the band's 
spending and placed the community under a third - 

party manager. In August 3013 federal Court Justice 
Michael Phelan ruled Ottawa's response "unreason- 
able." blaming federal bureaucracy." 
On Monday, Aboriginal Affairs released a federal audit 
saying Seats leadership had not accounted 
for millions in Winters. Chief Spence called it a 

distraction from the real issues. 

11, 

NDP:cader Thomas Muleab 
maws Symms m DPP 
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111 i a 
Manitoba Aid Derek Naphaak 

supportas outside PMO 
Drummer Oa de PMO Qord Peers A?A? says ems shut down Manitoba chief Derek Nepinok backtracks rail Imes highways 

Idle Na More, Chief 
Theresa Spend s fast, 

the meeting of 
AFN Chiefs 
Stephen Haro 

Editor Lynda gouges, 
drawn, the lines and 

shows us how these hot ' 

issues all connect 

Idle no more 
Theresa Spence 

2012 Omnibus budget bills 
Bill C -38 introduced in April 2012 and Bill C -45 
traduced In October. 

Why? Government says bills about cutting red tape 
speeding up economic development especially of natural 
resources and natural gas pipelines. To first nations 
changes are iniringeme treaty rights, and attack on 

e 

carol protection. 
C-45 includes changes to Indian Act that make it 

easier for band councils to lease land. without requiring 
community vote. Some protesters have said the bill 
makes it easier for reserve land to be sold outright. AFN 
legal adviser Kathleen tickers has contradicted those 
claims telling senators in November that while the gov. 
ernment's process is flawed. the changes are an 
"improvement" 

Idle No More 
November 2012 low women Jessica Gordon. Sheelah 
McLean, Sylvia McAdams and Nina Wilson organised a 

mall rally at a Saskatoon community centre 
Why? Ms. Gordon said they titled a imbeds page 
Idle No More as a way to get 'our butt, off the couch 
to work on this.' The phrase spread as a hashtag on 
Tweet. becoming a grassroots movement that 
spawned protests. rallies across the country and 
globally the call to get rid of Bills C -45 C -38 and 
opposition to the status quo in aboriginal politics 
and policies. 

Dee 11, 2012 
Attawapiskat Chief Theresa Spence &demon 
Parliament Hill that she was launching a hunger strike 
and "is willing to die for my people ". She setup camp 
on Victoria Island a small piece of land in the middle of 
the Ottawa River reached by a bridge. the is refusing 
solid foods. consuming fish broth and medicinal tea. 
She originally demanded Rime Minister Stephen Harper 
meet with first nations leaders and that Ottawa respect 
treaty obligations. Then she added she wanted a 

meeting between the Prime Minister, Governor General 
and First Nation leadership. She was not connected 
initially to Idle No More but the grassroots championed 
her protest. She continues her fast even after 
Fridays meeting 

Friday January 4, 2012 
Prime Minister Stephen Harper announces he will meet 
with a delegation of first nations leaders, co- ordinated 
byte AFN on Friday Jan I I . 2012. Spence says she 
will attend. 
Why? Idle No More protesters took the mating 
as a sign the movement has caught the government's 
attention but many maintained a wait and see attitude. 
The PMO billed the meeting as a continuation of a 

Process started in January 2012 when he payed host tea 
Crown first nations gathering ment. treaty rights 
education and economic development. Ottawa says the 
meeting will focus on the treaty relationship and 
aboriginal rights and economic development. 

January I1, 2013 
Chiefs meet in ceremonial meeting with Governor 
General. Chief Theresa Spence announces she will con- 
them her fast while NDP leader says time to stop along 
with Quebec AIN Regional Chief Matthew Coon 
Come who is concerned for her health. 

January II, 2013 
First Nations leaders in dissary over meeting the Prime 
Minister on his turf at PMO. Manitoba. Ontario stand 
Firm boycotting the meeting along with chiefs from 
other provinces. Shawn Atleo regional chiefs and oth- 

end the meeting. Atleo says progress made Idle 
No More protests outside sounds of the drums filter- 
ing into the mom. 

January 14, 2013 
AFN leader Shawn Atleo announces he is taking a brief 
medical leave. 

January - 2013 T rest Nations from Alberta are taking the federal goes 
ernment COWL. claiming Grey weren't consulted about 
Conservative omnibus budget legislation. Bills C -3g and 
Bill C -45 that makes significant changes to environmen- 
tal protection and assessment. 
The Sadism Cree first Nation and the Frog Lake First Na- 

on launched their legal challenge at the Federal Court 
in Ottawa saying off- loading environmental nversight to 
Provincial governmenn will not allow concerns from First 
Nations communities to be adequately addressed. 
The controversial legislation was passed by the House of 
Commons late last year. 
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Take extra steps to stay healthy for your Honeymoon 
(NC) -The holiday sea- 

son has passed but all 

that hustle and bustle, as 

well as the plummeting 
temperatures, have 

earned us u overdue 
vacation. The last few 
months may have 

pushed you astray from 
your healthy routines. 
leaving the immune sys- 
tem vulnerable to attack. 
Make sure you're pre- 
pared for your travels by 
keeping fit and by avoid- 

ing the disappointment with the appropriate nat- 
of a last minute illness. oral health products, 

your quality of life will 
prove, especially when 

you're away on vacs 

[ion 
CHIA suggests that there 
are many ways to boost 
your health and prevent 
illness. The key is finding 
a routine that works for 
you and sticking to it, 
even when you're on va- 
cation. A healthy routine 
can include getting six to 

"Getting into a healthy 
routine will help all of us 

enjoy our time off, in ad- 

Alan to ma nta ñ n 

those fitness resole. 
tans says Helen Sher 

lard. president of the 
Canadian Health Food 

Association (CHIA). 
"Once you're accus 
tomed to eating well. no 

sing regularly an 

supplementing your diet 

Design & Photography 
Weddings 
Family Portraiture 
Produces 

Photogapk 
are 

Custom Framing 
Graphic Design 

eight hours of sleep, 
maintaining healthy 
habits for dealing with 
stress..limiting your alco- 
hol consumption, and 

finding time to get some 
exercise. Other, more de- 
locums ways of ensuring 
you stay healthy on your 
getaway involve foods for example, you can in- 
with natural and organic crease your intake of 
ingredients. Choose the mega) fatty acids by 
healthy option at 

a 

consuming fatty fish, like 
restaurant and avoid the salmon and tuna. 
temptation of junk food. A healthy lifestyle can be 

Long before the big day, make sure you 

lake time to really think about your 
wedding ceremony The suppliers and 

F service providers on these pages 

n help you put 
W. it all together 

complemented with nat 
ural health products 
More information 
available from your 
healthcare practitioner or 
online at chfa.cs. 
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Manicures. Pedicurs 
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Waxing Services 
Eyelash Eyebrow Timing 

Makeup Application 
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Aromatherapy Massage 

Tanning lid 
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Help for eating disorders is a phone call away 
(NC) -A phone call to a "People may be reluctant third most chronic illness port and information to poops., truly making a dirt luzuurnelusennada.ram 
helpline can make the differ- to contact our r organization among adolescent girls. move forward. Through its ference at the grassroots 

ce between feeling para- during the work day or 'Without help, many con- helpline, as well as educe. level. Wire very proud to 
lyzed and moving forward school day." says Merryl tine a lifelong struggle," tion and outreach in be helping them provide 
fora person living with an Bear, the erne of NEDIC. Bear says. -Often. Ms a lack toes. the organization much needed resources to awFem Street Eyecare eating disorder. Now, due to "With the extended hours. of opportunity to break reached more than 7,000 enhance mental health 
the support of Bell Canada. 

o 

more individuals will be able their silence that increases individuals last year alone. services and programs for 
more teens and adults who to call- from the privacy of an individual's isolation. With the Bell grant, the those affected by mental ill- 31 WNllao SbesO 
suffer from eating disorders their homes, have the This is particularly true for helpline will now stay open Brantford, ON N3T 3K3 
and food and weight preoc- chance to males with eating disorders, an extra four hours on The toll free helpline is l- Phone: 5/9.759.2250 
cupation can access the openly and honestly about where the sigma of a men- weekdays. from 9 a.m. to 9 866- NEDIC -20 (I -866- Phone: 519.759.1208 
support they need from the their struggles. and access tal illness is compounded by on (EST). 313- 42203 More 
National Eating Disorder in the support they over deserve." the widespread myth that Bell is extremely pleased information is also available 
formation Centre (NEDIC) she says. Often that only females develop eating to lend our support online at Bell.ea/Letamlk ^ m 
Moline. phone call can be the first disorders NEDIC and the 60 other 

With a one -year grant step on the tM path to recov Staff on NEDIC s helpline community organization 
from the Bell Let's Talk Corm try" are specifically trained to across the country that are 

city fund. NEDIC's na- Today, one in three girls provide callers- irrdirièaals part of the Bell Let's Talk 
bona! helpline hours extend aged 14 to lB years uses with eating disorders, par- Community Fund this year 
into the evening. allowing dangerous weight- manage- eats. partners and other says Mary Deacon. the chaff 
more people from coast to ment practices. Eating ors- lamer embers -with of the Bell Mental Health 
coast to reach out for help. orders have become the compassionate expert sup- Initiative. "Each of then 
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50 Market SL S. 
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I PHARMASAVE 
(( 519.445.4471 )) 

FOR all YOUR MEDICAL NEEDS 
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Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We provide support and therapeutic interventions for 
Individuals, couples and families. 

Anger 
Sel err 

Ma 
Managern m for Children 

m he (at school) e 

Communication Skills 
Conflict Resolution 
G nef enamelling 

mental Health 
Parr-Ming Skills 
Parent /1,n Conflict 
Suicide Ideation/ Self Harm 

For further information, pleoe call intake at 

519-4,15-0230 

Our Primary Prevention SerOces offer a number of 
social support groups and Adv.. for children, youth, 
adults and families. Call 619-045 -2950- 

Thinking of g 
starting 

Your own 
Business 

or 
Is It Time to 
Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Term Loans up to $ 300.000. 
Operating Loans up to $ 300,000. 

The interest rate will reflect the risk of your 
proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist 

you 

P: (519)445 -4567 F: (519)445 -2154 
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COUNTY OF 
Simply Grand 

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
A Class Environmental Assessment for a Public Walkway in 
the Newport Community 

Due to additional slope instability that has occurred along the previously 
closed section of River Road which has resulted in an update to the 
information and the recommended option presented at the second Public 
Information Centre held on June 25. 2012. The County of Brant has 
scheduled a Public Information Centre to present the updated information. 

The Public Information Centre will be held as a barm brat as follows: 

DATE: Thursday, January 24, 2013 
TIME: Drop Many time between 5:00 PM and 8:00 PM 
PLACE: County of Brant- Mount Pleasant Community Centre 

711 Mount Pleasant Road, Mount Pleasant, Ontario 

The Public Information 
Centre is being held to 

solicit public participa- 
tion and present the fol- 
lowing formation 
Me study. 

The evaluation of the 
walkway options 

The recommended 
walkway option, and 

What the next steps 
are 
The Canty of Brant has 
undertaken a Municipal 
Class Environmental 
Assessment (Class EA) 
to determine the ream. 
mended solution fora Public Walkway In the Community of Newport. The 
purpose of this undertaking is to determine the preferred solution to 
provide a public walkway n the Newport Community connect Newport 
Road to Fawceff Roan in the area of the portion of River Road which was 
permanently closed in 2009 due to slope stability issues. 
Comment forms will be made available at the Public Information Centre 
and on the County of Brant's website following the meeting. Responses 
collected will be incorporated into the study. A final document detailing 
conclusions reached will be made available later this your 
Identified agency, public, and stakeholder contacts with interests In the 
Newport Walkway study area will be added to the study mailing list and 

wiencouraged to comment on the study process and findings. Any person 
with an interest n this study or wishing to be added the study mailing 
list is encouraged contact the following study representatives for further 
information or to provide input_ 

Mr. Matthew O'HOndO C.E.T. 
Solid Nbp *minter Operations Manager, County of Brant 

County Administration Building 
26 Park Avenue, P.O. Box 160 

Burl ON NOE 1A0 
Phone: 519.19.2451 or 888- 250 -2297 

Fax: 519- 449 -3382 
publicworksWbranlce 

First Posting Date: January 10. 2013 

CAREERS on 

CORRECTION to 
NOTICE OF DRAFT SITE PLAN 

by Prowind Inc. regarding a Renewable Energy Project 

Amerada is being issued to Ne Mooed Draft Site Plan for the Gunn 's Hill Wind Farm with 

regard to the dale of the Notice al Draft See Plan. A clerical error dated the Notice for January 
92012 when in fad the date der wend Draft Site Ran should read January 9.2Gí 3, whim 
was me date of publication in the newspaper. Soother changes to the Notice of Oraft Sits Ran 
have been made. This correction is placed b amend the error, while upholding the original 
publishing date Glee Banco January9, 20t1 

Project Name: Gunds Hill Wind Fam 
Project Location: Township of Nowich and nod of Wnodstack, Oxford County, Close 
gated at Hamilton tie the 9111 of January 2012 

Provend Inc, (Premed) is proposing *trestle in renewable energy project re respect of wnnch 

be overcools renewable energy approval is required. The distribution of this rein and the 
point that are subject to the poems d ve Eneramental Protection Ad (ACT) Part V.0.1 

and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (RegAatien). To robre is being disnbuted In accadance whh 

section 54 of he Regulation. 

Project Deccdp0on: 
Pursuant lore eso and Regulation, the facility, in respect of MOM project is to be engaged 
in, is considered to be a Wind Energy Facility, Class 4. If approved, this facility would have a 

Mal maximum name plate capacity of 25 MW. The project location's described in the map below. 

The project is being proposed in accordance with the requirements of the Ad and Regulation. 
The project will consist of up to ten (10) Siemens wind turbine generators from the SWf 3.0 
113 tardy. The turbines wee have a maximum name. capacity of 2.897 MW or less for Nis 
project. The Mal maximum installed name plate rapacity of all turbines will not exceed 25 MW. 
Other basic components include slepsp transformers lorded adjacent to Ire lobed each 
turbine (stenre wasp ham approumalely 069 Saio 2165VI, a 216 kV underground collector 
system, fibre optic data lines. a non-Transformer Substation. overhead dedicated feeder line. 
access roads. a plane operations and maintenance building and storage shed. Temporary 
Merton M Include. begun areas, concrete wash ponds, storage abler perking area 
and contractor trailers. 

Documents for Public Review: 
Awdden copy of the craft Site Ran Report is being made available for pudic Inspection at Me 
Woodstock Public Ubary, MOM,. Sl., Woodstock and Recede Pudic Library, 10 They Sl., 
Notai., and is available b down. online al WWI pewsnda. 

Drat One Plan: 

A Draft See Plan has been issued for Me project and is contained within the Draft Site Plan 
Repod(available for review at the above noted locations). The legal enact of this sate is sucht 
that pursuant to Section Mal the Regulation, Prowind has to take into aunt noise receptors 
as defined by the Act that o ly existed as of the day before Prowind published Nis Nonce (date 

noted above), 

Project Contact 
and Information: 

226'h James St N., UnitA 
Hamilton, ON 

LBO 2L3 

Pho1860)61528 -17 7 

Far 18651203-6516 

Email: iMOaprowind.a 
Webs.,ownw.pmwind.a 
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tickers takes on Everest... 
( Continued Iron pg II) 
"I was asked how tough is it? 

And how does the altitude 
affect you," Lickers said. 
"Everyone but us were from 
the became very 
with bothers from 
Bother° Ireland.° 
With a laugh tickers who 
got hooked on mountain 
climbing after his first en- 
counter n Machu Picchu 

m the people in the 
group that the trek wasn't 
that had. After a couple of 
days he was ready Nielsen, 

what he said. lode became a factor." 
"Elaine and thought it was It wasn't until the fifth and 
tough." he said. "Some days sixth day of climbing that 
were harder than others." three people had to quit the 
On October 7th two days climb due to the dreadful al- 
after arriving in Kathmandu facts of altitude sickness. 
it was time to begin their 'It doesn't matter how old 
near two week climbing ere you are or what kind of 
position which consisted of physical shape you're in. Al- 
a rigorous day to day ached- made sickness can Inc any. 
ule. one° 
"We were up carly and ready The climbers got to stays 
so go by 6 a " Lickers basic lodges or tee houses 

sold, "some day we were along the way which in 
trekking eight or nine hours. ducted two small cots and a porno.. - Deg Tail (mad mountain) 
After the second day all- common room with a 

wooden stove. before once again testing 
was "There no heating and themselves mentally and 

you had to have a sleeping physically by starting on 
bag," Lickers said. October a Ord their IO day 
Alter completing the journey guest of climbing Anna- 
b a second time leased. puma. 

Tiled to not remembering 'It was incredible being up 
it as being to physically in them away from 
challenging. everything." said. 
"On the Tibet side you can "We were in a group of I I 

do a lot in vehicles: tickers people. Per day we trekked 
said about the difference on erage somewhere he- 
between the two sides. "I tween five and eight hours." 
wanted to See all the looking back on the month 

ties on the Tibet of climbing Lickers obvi- 
side 

"std 
Dusty has suite a few high- 

After getting back to Kath- lights including seeing in 
mane, the tickers had only the distance a sacred ream- 
two days for recuperation tain a0ectionately known as 

fishtail. 
"When Inking at it found 
it amazing that no an has 

saset foot on it: Lickers 
id. "TO me that and the 

fact that I can say that I did 
three base camps 

n 

a 

month is pretty cool.° 
The first four days of climb- 
ing Annapurna was accord- 
ing to Lickers like being in a 

jungle before finally things 
began to open up. . He de- 
scribed the mountain as 

being "Freaking cold." 
In the future Lickers would 
like to perhaps venture out 
to Alberta and tackle those 

Hitting the shelves this March... 
the latest issue of RE 

Tine Aboriginal GoIF Magazine 

get your Golf event listed 

Turtle Island News 

519.445.0868 
amv@theluillelslandnews.com 
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Chippewas of Kettle & Stony Point First Nation 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Position: Project Engineer for the Investigation Agreement 

Program area: Investigation /Negotiations 

The Chief and Council will be accepting applications for this position until January 25, 2013 at the Administration 
Office located at Kettle & Stony Point First Nation. Please forward a letter of application, resume and three 
references in a sealed envelope marked 'Project Engineer Position" 

Applicants will be screened so only selected applicants will receive an interview. 

Position Summary: The Project Engineer will participate as the lead contact for the investigation of the former 
Camp Ipperwash and monitor and overview the work of the Department of National Defence and Defence 
Construction Canada as it relates to the on -going unexploded explosive ordnance, environmental, radiological 
and cultural investigations. 

He /she is responsible for the overall management of the investigation on behalf of the First Nation, which 
includes administrative and technical duties and tasks in order to ensure the investigation proceeds according 
to the terms and conditions agreed to in the Investigation Agreement. 

Education /Professional Requirements: 

Must have an Engineering Degree with a Civil or Environmental designation; 
Minimum of 10 years' experience in related work field or related experience in a First Nation environment; 
Experience working in a First Nation Community; and 
Must be a member in good standing of a Professional Engineering Association in the Province of Ontario 
or have the ability to join such an Association. 

Skills Required: 

Excellent organizational and time management skills 
Ability to work effectively and productively with the community, other community organizations, agencies, 
government and other agencies outside the community; 
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Chippewas of Kettle & Stony Point First Nation 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Knowledge of the First Nation business environment; 
Budget and financial analysis ability is required; 
Previous project management experience including working on complex projects involving long -term 
remediation and solutions; 
Proven computer skills including CAD /CAM, GIS, Microsoft Office and related programs; etc... 
Must be highly organized and able to prioritize tasks; 
Knowledge and understanding of office procedures and routines; 
Excellent verbal and written communication skills and presentation skills; 
Leadership skills; 
Ability to assist with the preparation of reports; 
Knowledge of financial management requirements; 
Computer literacy and application abilities; 
Ability to handle multiple responsibilities in a professional manner; 
Ability to work under minimal supervision and take initiative. 
Must possess a current and valid Driver's License and dependable vehicle; 
Successful applicant must provide a current CPIC upon hiring; 
Applicants must consent to a full background check and 

We are a special interest organization that is primarily engaged in serving the interests of First Nations 
communities, preference will be given to persons of Native ancestry. Canadian Human Rights Act (R.S,C., 1985, c. 
H-6) s.16.(1) 

A complete job description may be obtained from the Administration office located at 6247 Indian Lane, Kettle & Stony 
Point First Nation. Phone 519- 786 -2125 Fax 519 786.2108 

I 
IN 
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OPP takes to TORONTO. Ontario's lop calls -unnecessary ag- m of what some 
police officer says drown Provin is 

Police 
Omani- perceive a Iodine 

YouTube in Gaol police are handling Provincial Police Commis- to end rail blockades and 

Idle No More Idle No and e Chef Lewis disruptions. 

refusing 
blockades.. 

take 
discretion. video message An Ontario 

refusing to take what he YouTube today responding Issued two injunctions to 

Letters to the Editor (annnued Irony page 6) 

Seth Leforte's draft re- Ayonwehs title 
Dear Editor 
Please note this letter Is to the public to alert anyone reading these documents that they have not 
seen sanctioned by either Tekadhoken or the Kenienkehaka Tekarihoken clan. 

.pnyen'kéhak, *Ain toni, 

OSRÍ introduces 
Pre- Afitlrenticeshlo Madden and 
Residential Construction Worker 
In Partnership w th 
Conestoga Cortege 

at. 
Megaton R 

Must be 18 years of age or older 
Must have a Grade ID Diploma nr 

Trade Experience 
Individual Assessmentinterview 

SWUM 
Monday. Friday 

OEMs 
9:00 a.m. to COO Am 

N 
Health Trade dSakry 

Inc. Ontario 
WHYS. 

Trade Gooey Inaions 
Plumbing Regulations 
Drawings and Schematics 
Welding Component for 

Metres 
Piping System Calculations 
Interior Resident ial l and Light 
Commercial Building 
Plumbing Practice 
Trade 

D 
ocumentation 

Exterior Finish Residential dam 
Light Commercial Buildings 

RUNS MAY 13 TO DECEMBER 13. 2013! 
'TUITION FREE[ 

FR hlreNN be ISMS 519 -445 -1515 r e Nt 1 -866- 827 -5912 
Or stop in at: 16 Sunrise Court. Ohsweken 

end blockades of critical 

rail arteries. including one 
in OPP S r jurisdiction. 
slammed police last week 
for not enforcing the in- 
junctions right away, 

Lewis laments criticism 
in the media' horn "vari- 
tas pundits and coronet, 
ators with then own 

agendas. 

Two hospitalized alter three 
car crash, charges pressed 
A three car crash on 54 highway sent two tense hospital 
last Wednesday. la9. Kassandra Tilsit, B, of Haldimand 
County faces charges. Brant OPP responded with Six Na- 

ffs Police controlling balk Poke determined there was 
e black. 2007 Chevrolet Avalanche eastbound on 54 with e 

black, 2001 VW Seta and a silver, 2004 VW letta headed 
westbound. OPP Meda Relations Officer Mark Foster said 
it was determined the blackletta rear-ended the silverjetta, 
sending the atnetjetta into the eastbound lane where it col- 
Idea with the Avalanche. Driver of the Avalanche Nancy 
VI 58 fB if d t ported to Brantford Hos- 
pital. The driver of the silver lutta, Jessica Vreeken, 2 t, of 
Brain County, was transported to Hagersvilie Hospital. Both 
sustained non Ife threatening injuries. Charges were 
pressed against Kassandra Tilstra. driver of the black lutta 
for Careless DrNing under the Hob Wry Traffic Act. 

PRE -APPRENTICESHIP 
HORTICULTURAL TECHNICIAN 

Applicant Requirements: 

The Ontario Women's Directorate has 

Gently approved Ogwehoweh Skills 

8 Trades Training Centre to offer Pre. 

Apprenticeship Employment Training 
in Horticulture. This program is open 

to women Interested In entering the 

horticulture industry and wishing ro 

gain the required skills and education 
required. In primes. with Mohawk 

College and Kayanase the students 
will expand their knowledge through 
both academic and hands on experi- 

Once This program is funded by the 

rtar o Women's Directorate and is 

TUITION FREE ] 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 

IaRal SIaNeEeawpmmd die Uu.dRnm 
fpkpµpObyipOlAVNfbhe"rrsaYAdbke 

Latina Our Spirits- Discovering Your Potential 
Women's Conference et Sc, Ns ti eu nl the Grand goer 

SAIURDAY.IANUARY 26, 2013 

Regirzrnon: 1000 nm. í 600 P.m. 2.ó0.n01:1200- 

Cy, 

-Pry 

Maine, goes and Family Members... 

Turtle Island News is featuring our Babies of 20121 

0.413wctkonis phil 

(519)445-OBG9o.Idro. die ,etoas15101495-OSf'i5. 
0.by2me;lat.alen@lbetmderandaewaa, 

A NEW BABY is cause for celebration... Book your spot today for your NEW BABY! 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

p = Con9ratuCationu 
mkm ... MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION "201 2,' GRADUATES 

ELEMENTARY LEVEL 
Alex Dalton SL Mary's School Hagersvllle, ON 

Holly LaFOrme Lloyd C King Elementary New Condit, ON 

Zachary LIFOrme Lloyd S. King Elementary New ORLON 
Sheldon Moblare Lloyd S. Kllg Elementary New Credit, ON 

Nykolyna Sault Lloyd C King Elementary New Credit, ON 

Jordan Toblcce Lloyd C King Elementary New Credit, ON 

Bayley Watson Bayside Middle Schad Brentwood Bay. BC 

SECONDARY LEVEL 
Alysha Greene Hagersvllle Secondary Hagersvllle, ON 

Dylan Herkimer Hagersvllle Secondary Hagersvllle, ON 

Lesle Hill Seminole High School Seminole. OK 
D arts King Hagersvllle Secondary Hagersvllle, ON 

Brandt LuForme Royalton Hartland Central School M tldleport, NY 

Chantell Lake. Hagersvllle Secondary Rogersville ON 

Lauren LaFOrme Lockport Hgh School Loch en, NY 

Patrick J. LeFonne (PJ) Mohawk College Hamilton ON 

Shawn Sault Neganville Secondary Hagersvllle, ON 

Desiree Webb Hagersvllle Secondary Hagersvllle. ON 

Arse Woad G.E.L.A. Branford, ON 

COLLEGE LEVEL 
Kathe,ne King Shedd. College Oakville, ON 

Donna LaFOrme PolylechniclNialoe College Niagara Falls, ON 

Michelle Leonine Polytechnic /Niagara College Niagara Falls, ON 

Jocelyn Gyres arrow College London ON 

UNIVERSITY LEVEL 
Tebitha McNaughton Nipissing University 

Dale taFOme Sir Wilfrid Lauder 

Kan Sault McMaster University 

Laue Sault Sir Wlfrd Lauder 

North Bay, ON 

Brantford, ON 

Hamilton, ON 

Bandord, ON 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 e1:lo3ifed @lheturtleislundneg5 .tom 

OBITUARY OBITUARY 
Gordon McNaughtoo fo, BARLOW: Donad George 
mealy from Smooth Town passed away in Dover, Dale 
Second line, Six Nations ware on Friday. January I 1, 

died at ho new home m dOlnattteagnoftto year, 
Winnipeg at the age of 69 Son of the late Judy and 
years. A more complete Read Carlow. Brother of 
obituary to follow. Norma Batten. Floyd Gar- 

low, Ralph and Vera 
OBITUARY 

late 

low. Phyllis Bartow, and the 
late Dorothy Carlow. 
Robert (Bob) Carlow, 
Wilma 5.0 Martin, Sylvia 

(Sib) Henhawk. and Helen 
Latent father of the late 
Marvin VanEvery. Grandfa- 
ther of Wayne Vanf very. 
Also survived by many 
nieces and nephews. Fu- 

neral Service will be held at 
the Torbert Funeral Home, 
Dover, Delaware on 
Wednesday January 16. 

NIS at 2 pm. Donald 
LIENHAWK. Leona hoe: served with the U.S. Air 
Doxtator) Force For 32 years. 
On January lt. 20 O. www.rhbanderson.com 
Leona left the world to join 
her beloved husband Her- THANK YOU 

man. her parents Mina 
Miller and Norman Doxta- 
tor . and cot her n children 
at the gates of Heaven. 
Leona left the world as she 

lived in it, surrounded by 
the love Other family. Leona 
had a great love of family 
which is shown by the taiga 
numbers of loved ones she 

surrounded herself with. 
Leone will be greatly missed 
by her loving sister Bernice 
Froman (late Stanley Fro- 
man) of Albion, New York. 

her children the late Her- Thank you to my children 
man Vernon (Sylvia), Ray- and grandchildren for the 
mond Walter (Donna), wonderful party they had 
Lorraine Rose (George). the for my 80th Birthday on 
late Ronald Brian, Lucille January 5. !would also like 

Ann (Bill), Kevin Carl to thank Lana Henhawk for 
(Sally). Albert Ken, Darryl the delicious mal, Darren 

Wayne (Lana). Anthony Lee Thomas for the entertain- 
(Lana). Also missed by 34 mend Stoneridge Bluegrass 
grandchildren 55 great Band for the great music 
grandchildren, 7 great great and Artie Martin for taking 
grandchildren, and many pictures and videos. Thank 
nieces and nephews. Leona you also toad family and 
will be resting at her home friends for sharing their day 
1359 let Line Road after 2 with me, the cards, the gifts 
P. Thursday. Evening and the guest who pared- 
Service 7 pm. Thursday. Ft paled in the entertainment. 
neral and Burial CO Medina You all made my birthday 
Baptist Church on Friday, a day to remember; 
January 18, 2013 at I pm. [nuit Marlin 

CONGRATULATIONS WANTED FOR SALE 

Quota's wanted. 3681 1997 »1 00 pick up. Ex- 
Second Line. tended cab, box liner and 

SERVICES hard top box cover. certified 
ore je. and E-tested. $ 1993.00. 
ahong and Internet 1-90S-791-n198. 

provider? 

Call Mega. Canneetioni 
We oiler the best prises 
No contract required 

Call 1-866-717-2111 

SERVICES 
Avon sales representative. 
Call Anna Hemmer at 

519-445-0868. 
She said YES! YES! 

At the Longboat's Christ- SERVICES 
mas Eve dinner, everyone Ancestral Voices Healing 

knew but the soon-to-be- Center: Iroquois Village 
bride! Curtis. nervously Plaza, 1721 Chiefswood NOTICE 
handed Romeo a bouquet road. Chiropractor, regis- 

of red roses and a touching tered massage therapy, 

card with the words in- homeopathic Doctor. foot 
scribed inside Will you care/ orthotics (coverage 

marry mefi under most work insur- 
All we could hear was a ance plans). Also hot 
sounding Yes! Yes! We are stone. heated chair, relax- 

so excited to announce the attn. stress, shiatsu mas- 

news of their engagement. sage. meld, acupuncture, 
Mz Monica Starts residing traditional healing, tradi- 
in Spring Lake, North Car- firma seer and morel Up- 
ohm. and Mr. and Mr, coming workshops: 
Howard Anderson residing traditional medicine teach- 

at Six Nations Indian Rasa. ings, discovering your 
cation, Ontario would like gifts, working with ales. 
O annoonce the engage_ tale 101, dowsing. uses 

ment of their daughter, Reiki level I , sacred sound 

Cons, Nichole Sta., to circles. great law discos 
Curtis Everett Longboat, Won, basic massage 

both residing at Six Ne- teachings. Check out our 
tions. The future bdde- supply of crystals. herbal 

groom is the son of Mr. and medicines and morel 

Mrs. Jimmy Longboat, both call 519-900-1993 or 

residents of Six Nations. 289-799-41 I 9 for more 

The bride-to-be is em- Information 
ployed as a Personal sup- wwwanThstralvoices.ca 
port Worker, Home and Troy Greene 8 available 

Community Care. for Six FOR SALE for readings call 
Nations Council. Sweet potatoes for sale (905)768-4479 

The future bridegroom Gnome organically hole En hack an appointment ilme. 

is an employee with Grand re?ePetPeltirest EI;er rherlerelit 

rs'is.srns'stsi "ding 
inE13.) of Six Nations. 

Road. For more 'information 
ssa 

Join us during this most "" 5"-44S-° 

REA!. ESTATE 

FOR SALE 
NeWly ,sluts dMMCa 
COrner lotfor sale. Five 

bedrooms. two Oaths, full 
kitchen, dining room, Omni 
property, second building for 
More. ca 519-717-7906 for 
details. 

Applications now being ac- 

Died for employment in 
Portable Toilet Industry 
Please mail your resume. 
Red Star Portable Toilet 
Service 36 Main Street 
North. P.O. Box 15, 
Hagersville. Ontario NOA 

Thu may also fax to 
905-768-3452 or email to 
redstaroortablesgshawca 

CO WI N !UNITY 
EVENTS 

Call Turtle Island News tor 

prices to advertise your 
yoga,* av, ro gva 

column a1 519-44S-0068 

or e-mail us at 

classifiediptneturtieisiand- 
nOWS.COM 

READINGS 

happy and joyful time as FOR SALE 
our children make plans to 

2000 Dodge Grand C ra 
be Mr.& Mrs. Curtis Everett 

v n 'ma` s Longboat. Coordination 
have commenced for a "'so 'more ssSes' 

Loaded 11995.00 certified beautiful 2014 wedding on 
0.M [.tested. 

That home, Tuscarora Road, S's'in Man' 
Ohsweken. 519-752.0895. 

EVENT 
Free out reach for children 
and youth. Dinner, movie 
and crafts. Place: 2319 
Third Line road. Dale: Jan 

nary 18, 2013. Ohsweken 
Time: 5:00 prn - 8:00 pm. 
Bring a Fiend. for more in- 
formation call Ross / 
Joanne Johnson 
905-768-856b if not home 
leave a message. 

EVENT 
Six Nations Pageant Forest 
Theater fundraising break. 

Moog slog MO. 19, 2013. 9:00 

am - 12:00 pm Six Nations 
Veterans Hall. Annual 
meeting to follow 1:00 pm 

to 3:00 pm Everyone wel 
come, come and share your 
concerns, ideas for the fu- 
ture of the Six Nations Pag- 

eant Theater. 

EVENT 
Community prayer 
Everyone welcome, all who 
are concerned come and 
pray for alcohol abuse, drug 
abuse, suicides. Our chip. 
dren, families, leadership, 
nation/ reserve and for any 
other concerns we may 
have. Place: 2319 Brit 
rd. Ross (Jenne Johnson, 
fourth Monday of every 
month. Starting Monday 

Recycle this 
paper 0 
FEBRUARY 3A° 

Is 
Super 
Sunday 
Football 

Promote your 
event or 

service in our 

JANUARY 
30TM 

Contact 
Turtle Island News 

519.445 OM 
Fax: 519.445 DM 
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CONSTRUCTION 

Intl C000lnudso 
Pula. facarathre NANO/ Sepik 
330a Six. um osswekan.Oreano Non Wo 

;tam, isos1 7,86-7183 U..1905,1,1154 
construmonosfinsuitea 

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 
Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

HEATING & AIR 

iddleport 

ethanical 

FireplThes Banana Instellarives 
futtheenewowesenc...xwoorawness 

Sulam& Proms 
Cameo W Saalls.Sortlaiso 

Dr. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

HORS PLAZA 

322 Argyle Sf 

South. Caledonia 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS. ROTOTILLERS SKIDSTEER 
LOADERS AIR NAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH . SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PPE CULVERTS 

NEW DRYWALL PANEL LIETER MINI EXCAVATOR 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 
519-587-2266 or 1-800-265-3943 

-T-Steel Supply Centre 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

TIMMS' 

PT Lumber 
Lumber 
Plywood 
Shingles 
Doors 
Moulding 

2151 Main St. N. 
Jarvis, ON NOA IJO 
Ph: 519-587-4035 
Fax: 519-587-2498 

Enter Free Monthly Draws 

noto acebook 

check out Meat Specials 

MEAT MARKDOWN MONDAY! 

519-743S83 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

l(p;AT 101Ai) 

-.1*,..'4,SY004try r "dray .ree, 

291 Calhoun. St t. amino& [fi 
1,./lT tedmeNhaos cam 

COMPUTERS 

WE MO SATISFIED CUSTOMERS! 
019-756-5901 

TEIT=11 
13.1.7 ON SITE 

11AurradeTSWYWOMARONRUS Reny. saw...TS 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Spared Polyurethane Foam 

now Cam. Fibreg 

Fre-Prodng 
Protective Coatings 

*Air Sealing 

Sprayed Air & Vapour Banters 
t'y bawl Floor and Wee insulation 

Scotland 519.44313610 1111j11. 
Brantford 519.751.2522 

Hamilton 905333.5685 4 taammastess 

roialijsie 

MEAT RENTA 
www.totalrent300.ea 

BRANTFORD LOCATION 
ORNE ST. W. OJT 4 

611611710110, M 611-44021110 

TEL 5194451600 

CELL: 519754-7380 

3489 4TH LINE 

P.O. BOX SIB 

OHSWEKEN, ON 

NOA IMO 

24 HRS. 7 DAYS A WEEK 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

Soto Masashi 

AU 
Flooring 

Brantford 

Phone: 519-732-1-182 

51,752-1,195 

177-C Clarence Street 
:Inaba Ontario 

N3R 311 

1;x; cff 'TOW 

' - Asyal 
Tractors a Much More 
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t's a new ear 
m a e 1 ta newyou. 

yet Pro-Fit Health Club make 
your New Years Resolution a reality 

Juice Bar & Pro Shop 
Nutrition consultations 
Personal Training 

=_ Day Care 

Spinning Classes 
Zumba Classes 
MMA for Kids 
Yoga 

a Boot Camps 
Team Sport Specific Training 
Tanning Beds 
Steam Room 

Over 20,000 sq'ft of free weights and state of the art machinery 

Get Fit Live Better 
you get Fitness 
Evaluation, Nutrition 
Consultation and 
$60 worth of 
Pro -Fit Bucks* 

Regular Price $150. 
*PRO -FIT bucks 
used Towards 
Personal Training 

NUTRITION SEMINARS 
on eight Loss 
Muscle Tone 
& Diabetes 

905.765.1210 3771 Six Line., R.R. #2, Ohsweken ON 
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www.pro-fithealthclub.com 
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